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Upcoming Dates
Food Fiesta - February 12th
Heritage Foundation Shooting
Sports Event - February 19th

With the Wind

Presentation Day and Stills Event
- February 26th

By: Mallory Rieth

What has been your
favorite part of the
4-H year so far?

Winding downwards in a drif
The wind will turn itself in a colorful twir
Whipping wistful leaves in it’s danc
The bare branches will close their eyes
While bleak birds climb the breeze in succession
—I look to my left to see a ghost,
Translucent and pale the orange leaves
Flew through it with no hesitation
It took me a while to believe what I sa
And even then, all I felt was a itch
Down deep in my limestone bones.
If I turned my head towards the win
We would be staring face to face.
But instead I throw my head up and pierced my gaze to the righ
And saw nothing but the brown backs of leave
Fluttering in such a hurry they scurried like mice from a ca
To me, It felt like: comfor
It wasn’t till then that I felt how strong the wind wa
And suddenly, in just a minute, my ngers and toes eroded o
My body translucent and skin pale
Filled with limestone bones and brittle leaves.
I all nearly but ew away.
Then almost too late my head was lulled lef
And Right at the ghost I replied back in a smile
Took up my ground to hold my sts a little bit stronge
And enjoy the dance of the leaves for a little bit longe

By Alice
“Guinea pigs at Beginning 4-H”
-Jessie
“Baking pumpkin bread”
-Logan
“The car activity in the Science
Exploration project”
-Harper
“Popping balloons in Archery”
-Zavery
“Movie night”
-Katherine
“Flying cups in Science
Exploration project”
-Matthew
“Movie night”
-Inara
“Compass reading at Outdoor
Adventures and movie night”
-Alice
“Outdoor adventures hiking
and compasses”
-Braxley
“Social opportunities”
-Allura
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Poultry Project

Ingredients:

By: Mary Neves

- Marshmallows
- Pretzel Sticks
- Chocolate
Chips

Are you interested in learning about chickens? Getting chickens?
Then the poultry project is for you! In this project we learn all
about chickens. Some things we have learned so far are the basics
of what you need to have chickens, such as where to get them,
when they can go outside, how to introduce new members into
your old ock of chickens, common chick diseases, and what the
embryo looks like each day before it hatches

Step 1:
Take a
marshmallow
and push a
pretzel stick into
it

We have also learned about the standard of perfection for poultry
which is what the judge at the fair will judge your bird on. We
started learning about the combs of the chickens, and the names
for the di erent types of combs, as well as breeds. We also
learned a little bit about showmanship. We had a fun craft at our
rst meeting and are hoping to take a eld trip to a chicken farm
in the future. I’ve had a lot of fun teaching and learning about
chickens. We would love to have more members so if you would
like to join the poultry project, please contact me so you can join
us with learning about chickens!

Step 2:
Add another
marshmallow on
top and push it
down
Step 3:
Add a third
marshmallow on
top of the others
Step 4:
Break a pretzel in
half and stick the
two pieces into
the middle
marshmallow as
shown
Step 5:
Stick to chocolate
chips into the
middle of the
second
marshmallow as
buttons
Step 6:
Stick two
chocolate chips
into the third
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Snowman Sweet
By Katherine

Microwave Chocolate
Mug Cak
- A recipes.co

Outdoor Adventure Projec
By: Alice Farnde

Prep Time: 5 mins
Cook Time: 2 mins

On December 12 we had our rst Outdoor Adventures
meeting in Las Trampas. A Scouts leader came to teach
orienteering. We learned how to read compasses. We got
maps & compasses to look at. We went on a hike. We saw an
animal skull that we think was a deer. We learned how to
read a topo map. You can still join Outdoor Adventures for
more fun trips! Contact Briana - bafarnden@gmail.com

Ingredients:
1/4 cup all purpose our
1/4 cup white sugar
2 Tbsp unsweetened cocoa
powder

Wonder Who?
By: Mo y Terr

1/8 tsp baking soda
1/8 tsp salt
3 Tbsp milk

Who will help poor Suzy Sue, should it be me? Or should it
be you? She has been working long and doesn't know what
to do? Oh who will help dear Suzy Sue. Suzy Sue has waited
long and is starting to get blue oh how can I help you dear
Suzy Sue. Something all of us should never do because, dear
Suzy Sue gives all the work to you. And to this day I am her
slave living in a tiny cave, Oh how I regret I really really do,
for helping Dear Suzy Sue

2 Tbsp canola oil
1 Tbsp water
1/4 tsp vanilla extract
Instructions:
Mix our, sugar, baking powder,
cocoa powder, and salt in a large
microwave safe mug. Stir in milk,
canola oil, water, and vanilla
extract. Cook in microwave until
cake is done in the middle, about 1
minute and 45 seconds.

Thank You
By: Suzy Kasad
Thank you to Darius Kasad for using his company's
volunteer grant program to support out club. Did you know
that some companies provides grants to nonpro ts where
their employees volunteer on a regular basis? Mr. Kasad
volunteered 25 hours over the course of last year helping
make di erent repairs at the Lindsay Farm for our sheep
and goat projects. As a result, his company is donating $500
to our club! If you're leading a project or volunteering with
our club in some way, check to see whether your company
has a volunteer grant program, too. Some require as little as
5 hours to make a donation
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Beginning
4-H
Member
Drawings!
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